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E-HAPPENINGS
SEND INFO FOR E-HAPPENINGS BY E-MAIL to gail@ptownchamber.com

E-Happenings are weekly.
Please send your listing by Tuesday for inclusion in the Friday E-Happenings

Please send your information completely copy ready 
by the deadline in a small JPEG OR PNG (300 X 300 pixels)

All info below should be included in the
JPEG or PNG including photos and your Logo.

Date & time of event / Name of Event,
Business or Organization, Logo, photos,

website and a BRIEF description. 
Listings requiring editing may not be included 

 (Please do not send a PDF or doc ) 

* E Happenings are not intended as a continuous weekly advertising venue
The Provincetown Chamber respects your privacy

and does not share our mailing lists.

We do not send individual member listings out. We reserve the right to edit or omit any listings.

Every effort is made to be certain that information in the E Happenings is up to date and accurate
but we encourage you to confirm all information & schedules .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2020  PROVINCETOWN CALENDAR

It’s that time of the year again!
We have been contacted by quite a few 
Visitors & Chamber Members inquiring 

about specific dates for 2020 events.
We’d like to organize the calendar 

to post on the Chamber website.

PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT AND SEND THE 
DATE + NAME OF EVENT  + WEBSITE



BASIC INFORMATION ONLY PLEASE
 (Please be sure to include your website for us to list 

 to get further details and information)
 Special Events ONLY please

not weekly or ongoing activities
SEND TO:   gail@ptownchamber.com

 THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!

AN IMPORTANT REMINDER
ABOUT YOUR FURBABIES

Hold your hand on the pavement for
a 10-count. If it’s’ too hot for you,
it’s too hot for them!

When the outside temperature is 70
degrees, a car can heat up to
89 degrees in just 10 minutes, and
to 104 in 30 minutes.

SAVE THE DATE
AFTER HOURS AT PMPM



TO	REGISTER	FOR	AFTER	HOURS	AT	PMPM

RESTAURANTS CATERERS

Your copy should address 3 key questions: Who am I writing for? (Audience) Why should they care? (Benefit)
What do I want them to do here? (Call-to-Action)



Create a great offer by adding words like "free" "personalized" "complimentary" or "customized." A sense of
urgency often helps readers take an action, so think about inserting phrases like "for a limited time only" or
"only 7 remaining!"

PROVINCETOWN IN THE NEWS

On Friday, August 2 the Marine Animal Entanglement Response team (MAER)
from the Center for Coastal Studies (CCS), in collaboration with the Northeastern
Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC) and the National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) partially disentangled a North Atlantic right whale, one of only about 400
individuals left, east of Cape Cod.
The entangled whale was initially discovered in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Canada,
on July 4, 2019 by Transport Canada. Despite a horrific entanglement, the whale



was highly mobile. On July 19 it was spotted again by an aerial survey team from 
NEFSC and the Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans. A response team

from New England Aquarium (NEAQ) was in the area and succeeded in attaching a telemetry buoy to the whale to
track its movements for disentanglement. 
Over the next two weeks the whale traveled east, out of the Gulf, then south, past Newfoundland and Nova Scotia.
During that time Canadian disentanglement teams made several attempts to free the animal and were able to make
some cuts to its entanglement. 

By August 2, after 900 miles of travel, the whale was 60
miles east of Cape Cod and close enough for the CCS
MAER team to launch a disentanglement attempt. The
NEFSC aerial survey team flew ahead of the CCS on-
water teams to locate the whale and guide responders
aboard the R/V Ibis and R/V Shearwater to the scene.
The physical condition of the whale had deteriorated
significantly.. It was thin and covered in whale lice..
Baleen was protruding from its mouth and line was
wrapped around its head, and preventing it from feeding.
It had numerous open wounds and its right flipper was
pinned to its body. 
The entanglement was complex, and the configuration
changed as the whale dove and resurfaced. The team
added large floats and sea anchors to the entangling
gear. Despite its poor condition, the whale was still very
dangerous and made every attempt to evade approaches
from the responders. Between bouts of relative calm, the
whale would thrash and lash out with its flukes. The
MAER team, maintaining a safe distance from the
agitated animal, used a specialized arrow fired from a
crossbow to damage the lines around the whale’s head,
and hooked knives attached long poles to cut through
several carefully selected lines. Eventually the whale
submerged and within minutes the buoys and sea anchor
went slack. Shortly thereafter the whale was seen quarter
of a mile away. The whale still had wraps of line through
its mouth and over the top of its but these may be shed
as the whale resumes feeding.
“While the chances of its survival are much improved, the
whale is by no means out of the woods” said Scott
Landry, director of MAER. “Many people have worked
very hard on this case over the last few weeks. We have
done all we can do for this whale. This case really
highlights that preventing entanglements will be key to
conserving this species.” 
NEAq identified the whale as #3125, an 18-year-old male
last seen in Cape Cod Bay in March

Minke whale freed from
entanglement,

saved from white shark
The Marine Animal Entanglement Response team

(MAER) from the Center for Coastal Studies (CCS) in
Provincetown, disentangled a minke whale off of

Rockport, MA on Thursday, August 1. The whale was
discovered by a commercial fisherman, who immediately
reported and stood by it as the MAER team made their

way up from Provincetown.
Using a small inflatable boat to approach the whale, the

team used an underwater camera on a long pole to
assess the whale and its entanglement. The team found
that the 18-foot whale was effectively anchored by the
gear, with rope through its mouth and around its tail.
Some of the rope on the whale had cut in deeply and

minor bleeding was seen by the team. During one of the
approaches the whale surged forward in the water and
began to thrash. At that moment the team saw a white
shark pass under the whale. Considering this, the team

moved onto its larger response vessel, Ibis.
From Ibis, the team used a grappling hook to get hold of

the entanglement and keep the whale within reach of
long poles outfitted with hook-shaped knives. With a

single cut, the wraps of rope around the tail of the whale
were released. This allowed the whale to swim normally.
As the whale swam forward, the team held onto the rope
caught in its mouth. Within moments the whale released

this rope and swam off at a high speed.
Many thanks goes to the commercial fisherman for

reporting the entanglement and standing by the whale.
Thanks also to the Rockport harbor master and

responders from the National Marine Fisheries Service
for standing by and supporting the MAER team.

Boaters are urged to report any entanglement sightings of whales, sea-turtles or sharks to the MAER team (1-800-900-
3622) or the US Coast Guard on VHF 16, and to stand by the animal at a safe distance until trained responders arrive.

CCS disentanglement work is supported by grants from the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), the
Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries (MA-DMF), and the Massachusetts Environmental Trust. Support is also
provided by the Broad Reach Fund of the Maine Community Foundation, the Pegasus Foundation, the Hermann
Foundation, the Mary P. Dolciani Halloran Foundation, and contributions from CCS members. All disentanglement
activities are conducted under a federal permit authorized by NOAA.

MASS WHALE TRAIL in EVENING STANDARD (UK)

From Boston to Nantucket
on the great Massachusetts Whale Trail



Mike MacEacheran joins the whale trail as Massachusetts celebrates
200 years since the birth of Moby-Dick author Herman Melville.

I knew all about the whaling world of Massachusetts as a young boy. My grandfather loved
the salty humour of Herman Melville’s Moby-Dick, and being a naval veteran he shared his

love of the novel with me while sat in his favourite armchair. The way my grandfather brought
to life the men of the New England coast pursuing nature’s mightiest creature was utterly

compelling. It remained with me when I studied the book as part of my English degree, and
the book continues to grapple with my imagination today. More ...

Courtesy of William P. DeSousa-Mauk, President

DeMa Public Relations . 396 Main Street #3 , Hyannis, MA 02601-3900 . 508-790-0566

COMMUNITY & INFORMATIONAL
NOTICES

KUDOS GWYNNE GUZZEAU

Helping Our Women
Executive Director appointed

to DTA Advisory Board

Executive Director, Gwynne Guzzeau, recently had the distinction of being appointed to the 
Department of Transitional Assistance (DTA) – Cape & Islands Advisory Board. This is a 3-
year appointment.

The DTA’s mission is to assist and empower low-income individuals and families to meet their 
basic needs, improve their quality of life and achieve long-term economic self-sufficiency. The 
Department serves one in nine residents in the Commonwealth, including working families, 
children, elders and people with disabilities. 

“It’s an honor to represent an agency that has positively impacted the lives of thousands of 
Massachusetts residents. I have a deep and personal understanding of the DTA’s mission of 
serving people who need support and assistance,” stated Gwynne Guzzeau, Executive 
Director at Helping Our Women, “I look forward to sharing my knowledge and expertise and 
partnering with other statewide representatives to help better provide supports and services to 
residents on the Outer Cape and our HOW community.”

For over 25 years, Helping Our Women (HOW) has built a strong system of supportive services to meet the 
needs and empower women with chronic, life threatening or disabling medical conditions living in 

Provincetown, Truro, Wellfleet and Eastham. HOW also provides advocacy, referrals and resources to all 
community members. To learn more about HOW visit www.helpingourwomen.org

Helping Our Women
Lisa Phillips

508-487-4357 lisa@helpingourwomen.org



Provincetown Public Library
Volunteers Needed for Provincetown Book

Festival September 13 – 15
Volunteers are needed to help out at the Provincetown Book Festival, Friday, September
13 – Sunday, September 15. Volunteers can sign up for as little as two hours, and be in
the middle of an exciting literary event. All volunteers will receive a free Book Festival T-
shirt. For more information, or to sign up, contact Nan Cinnater, Lead Librarian at the
Provincetown Public Library, 508-487-7094 or ncinnater@clamsnet.org.

The exciting literary lineup includes Andre Dubus III, Christopher Castellani, Jabari Asim
and Kim McLarin. Details of the program are available on the website at https://provincetownbookfestival.org.
Volunteers can hobnob with these and other authors in the green room (while also replenishing the coffee), take
tickets, sell T-shirts and totes, or work at the giant outdoor book sale. There is a special need for a couple of
moderately techie individuals who can hook up a microphone or run a video camera.

“The Provincetown Book Festival is sponsored by the Provincetown Library, but it is also very much a community
effort,” said Nan Cinnater, Lead Librarian. The Festival is not only supported by major sponsors such as the
Provincetown Tourism Fund, Friends of the Provincetown Library, Bay State Cruise Company and Cape Air, but also by
bookstores, local B & B’s, and other small businesses. Not least of all, the Festival runs on book-loving and library-
loving volunteers. “The need is greater than ever this year,” Cinnater said. “Come help out and have some fun.”

For more information, contact:

Nan Cinnater, Lead Librarian
ncinnater@clamsnet.org

508-487-7094
Or

Amy Raff, Library Director
Provincetown Public Library

araff@clamsnet.org
508-487-7094



AvaUable every Saturday and Sunday May 15th through October 15th. $35 for the first 2 bags, $10 for each addltfonal bag. 

Schedule Luggage 
Dcllvc.-y and Pick-up 

onllne 01" "11. 

We meet you at the 
fut fcr.-y and collect 

'fOIII" luggage 

We dellvcl" your luggage 
at the .1tl•c a11d 

dut111at1011 of your choice 

"NEW" LUGGAGE DELIVERY SERVICE 

• Available every Saturday and Sunday 

• Beginning Saturday June 29th through 
October 15th 

• Taking the fast ferry to Provincetown and 
don't want to hassle with your 
luggage? Then take advantage of our 
luggage and layover concierge service. We
store your luggage in a secure location, and
offer same day delivery to your home or 
vacation rental. So enjoy Provincetown
without the hassle of extra baggage!

• $35 for the first 2 bags, $1 O for each 
additional bag.

·-
i-
· Good Neighbor ·"i.·

Concierge & Errand Service 

In-Home Pet Sitting Services 
Going Away? Let Your Pet Stay! 

GoodNeighborPtown.com -��- 857-321-3344 

Personalized, loving pet care in your home 

Feeding, walking, and playing 

Medications given Including insulin 

Short-term pet sitting for a night on the town 

Texts of your pets while you're away 

CAl'L COL> HLAL I II LA Ill: 

• • • ◄ , , I I .- :11 ◄ f"nlf'I 

WHAT'S DONATED HERE, STAYS HERE. 

Please join the Eastham Police Department in a friendly competition to 
see who can collect the most blood at their blood drive. 

� 





MORE	DETAILS	....



Meals Tax WILL Need To Be Collected
During The Sales Tax Weekend

This important update was reported in today’s State House News Service:
 
When shoppers hit the malls and Main Streets later this month during the state's tax-free weekend, their
lunch or dinner will continue to be taxed at 6.25 percent or higher after the Legislature Wednesday voted to
exclude meals from the sales tax holiday.
 
The change was made at the request of Gov. Charlie Baker and restaurant owners who were concerned
about their ability to implement a two-day tax holiday, and whether the cost of trying would outweigh any
benefit.
 
Last night, Governor Baker signed legislation to have meals continue to be subject to the sales tax as
has been the case for previous sales tax holidays. 



Carnival Logo 2019

AUGUST HAPPENINGS 2019
August 17th & 18th Sales Tax Holiday Weekend

FAWC Fine Art Work Center workshops, exhibitions, readings, talks
PAAM Provincetown Art Association and Museum workshops, exhibitions, concerts, talks
Truro Center for the Art at Castle Hill workshops, exhibitions, concerts, talks.
Bart Weisman Music

Aug. 1 Homemade Boat Race a benefit for Provincetown Center for Coastal Studies
Aug 2 Cape Cod Chamber Music Festival (CCCMF) 40th anniversary season as Cape Cod’s premiere
presenter of summer chamber music Fes$val	debut	ensemble	Hermitage	Piano	Trio	at First Congregational
Church, 200 Main Street, Wellfleet. 
Aug. 3 Coast Guard Birthday
Aug.10 The Castle Hill Live and Silent Auction at Castle Hill
Aug. 3 & 4 Pan-Mass Challenge
Aug. 7 – Natalie Joy Johnson & Brian Nash/ Jam Session Bart Weisman Trio- The Club
Aug 11 Pops by the Sea Theme: Summer of 69
Aug.13 Artist Talk: Tetsunori Kawana at Wellfleet Preservation Hall
Aug. 14 – Natalie Joy Johnson & Brian Nash/ Jam Session Bart Weisman Trio - The Club
Aug 14, 7:30 pm, Cape Cod Chamber Music Festival (CCCMF) celebrating its 40th anniversary
season as Cape Cod’s premiere presenter of summer chamber music, presents its concert Borromeo,

Manasse	and	Icarus on Wednesday, Dennis Union Church: 713 Main Street, Rte. 6A, Dennis.
Aug.15 The 15th Annual Provincetown Jazz Festival - The Crown & Anchor,
August 19 Cotuit Center for the Arts, Cotuit – ProvincetownJazzFestival.org
Aug.21 – Natalie Joy Johnson & Brian Nash/ Jam Session Bart Weisman Trio - The Club
Aug.15-24 Carnival Week – fabulous week Lots of music, dancing, romance & adventure!
Whole Town decorated with rainbow flags! Accommodation reservations a must!
Aug. 20 Suede at the Crown & Anchor Tickets
Aug.22 Carnival Parade “Enchanted Forest” starts at 3pm, from East End to West End
Aug. 28 – Natalie Joy Johnson & Brian Nash/ Jam Session Bart Weisman Trio - The Club
Aug 30-Sept. 2 Labor Day Weekend
Aug 31st The 32nd Annual White Party is 2pm til Tea, Delft Haven

Cape Cod National Seashore to Host
Bike Safety Events

on August 2 and 9



2019 marks the ninth year that Cape Cod National Seashore’s Bike Safety Committee has hosted bike safety events to
provide awareness and reduce the occurrence and severity of bike accidents at the national seashore. This year’s
“Bike Safety at the Seashore” events are slated for August 2 at Province Lands Visitor Center in Provincetown and
August 9 at Salt Pond Visitor Center in Eastham. Both events will run from 10 am to noon.

"Every year we medevac cyclists with serious head injuries to Boston hospitals,” said Superintendent Brian Carlstrom.
“We need to get the word out about how to bike safely on Cape Cod. We're partnering with towns and businesses on the
Outer Cape to sponsor events that encourage safe practices and teach young people and parents that it’s cool to wear a
helmet, and it's the law."

Both events are free and open to the public. They feature helmet fittings, fun activities for kids, bicycle safety checks,
and educational displays. Prizes for participation, such as helmets, bike accessories, and coupons may be available
while supplies last. Educational topics will include how to fit a helmet properly, preparing for a ride with an ABC bicycle
quick check, the consequences of a bicycle crash, and interesting facts about bicycle safety at the seashore. The event
also promotes the fitness benefits of bicycling. Event support is provided by Friends of the Cape Cod National
Seashore, volunteers, local bike shops, Ben and Jerry’s, and Outer Cape towns.

Province Lands Visitor Center is located at 171 Race Point Road, off Route 6 in Provincetown. Salt Pond Visitor Center
is located at 50 Nauset Road at the intersection of Route 6 in Eastham. 

Contact: Brent Ellis, Park Ranger, (508) 255-3421, ext 0302 

15th Annual Provincetown
JAZZ FESTIVAL

at The



Thursday, August 15, 2019, 7:00pm  The Crown & Anchor

TICKETS are $30.00 per concert and a portion of the proceeds from the festival are
donated to worthy causes including JAZZ in the Schools on Cape Cod.
SINCE 2005 the	Provincetown	Jazz	Fes$val	has	presented	musicians	from	the	United	States,

Canada,	Brazil,	United	Kingdom,	Switzerland,	Australia,	New	Zealand,	and	Japan.	This	year	we

will	feature	nine	jazz	musicians	making	their	Provincetown	Jazz	Fes$val	debuts.

Both concerts will sell out so please purchase your tickets HERE today!

The Provincetown Jazz Festival™ is a 501(c)(3) Tax-Exempt Nonprofit Corporation

JAZZ	FEST	TICKETS

FREE BUS TO PROVINCETOWN
Thanks to Plymouth & Brockton, we have a "free"
bus for the Thursday, August 15 concert at The

Crown & Anchor in Provincetown. The bus will leave Hyannis Exit 6 commuter parking
lot and will also stop at the Harwich Exit 10 commuter parking lot.



Coffee & Conversation at
Helping Our Women

Benefits of a Good Night Sleep

Helping Our Women (HOW) — hosts Coffee & Conversation on Thursday, August 15th starting at
3:00pm in their office at 34 Conwell Street, Provincetown. “Healing Sleep” is the topic of
conversation and Gwynne Guzzeau, Executive Director, will share insights and information from a
recent workshop she attended with Dr. Rubin Naimin. Dr. Naimin is a sleep and dream specialist
from the University of Arizona Andrew Weil Center for Integrative Medicine.

Sleep is a time to relax, but it's also a time during which the body is hard at work repairing damage
caused by stress, ultraviolet rays, and other harmful exposure. According to Dr. Naimin, “Poor sleep
significantly compromises our productivity and safety. And it seriously undermines our physical and
mental health by triggering chronic inflammation in the brain and body.”

Cape Cod National Seashore to Host
Mosquito Story Slam,

a Free Outdoor Storytelling Event on August 15, 6 to 8 pm

Mother Nature: She was here before us and she will surely outlive us. She’s powerful, unpredictable, fragile,
forgiving, and sometimes, unforgiving. Do you have a 5-minute story that illuminates your personal
relationship with Mother Nature? If so, bring it to the Mosquito Story Slam at the Salt Pond Visitor Center in
Eastham on Thursday, August 15. No story to tell? Join the audience as we listen to others share their
personal connections with the great outdoors. The free program will be held from 6 to 8 pm at the outdoor
amphitheater.

The Mosquito Story Slam is a live storytelling series and podcast produced by Vanessa Vartabedian. Now in
its 6th season on the Outer Cape, Mosquito engages audiences in the art and craft of storytelling, while
honoring and celebrating the commonality of human experiences. Mosquito stories are told, not read – no
notes or cheat sheets allowed! Storytellers are picked at random from those who sign up and have five
minutes to share a true, personal story based on the theme of Mother Nature. Storytellers should come at
5:30 to sign up. This is a family-friendly event, so G or PG-rated stories only, please. All stories are recorded
live and podcast on Soundcloud.com/MosquitoStorySlam , where you can also check out past episodes of
The Mosquito.
 
This free event is made possible by major financial support from the national seashore’s longtime education partner,
America’s National Parks, operating park stores at seashore visitor centers and the Keeper’s shop and tours at Highland
Light. The venue is wheelchair accessible. Bench seating is available on a first come, first served basis, with ample lawn
seating. Picnicking is welcome, and bug spray is recommended. Bring a flashlight for returning to cars.
Tell your friends, take a chance, and Bite it Live!



What will you bid on at the
 Lobsterfest Live Auction?

Moulin Rouge! 
Ultimate Broadway Package

Experience Moulin Rouge! on Broadway with a
private meet-and-greet with ensemble cast members and a 2-night stay for two

in New York City!
 
Package includes:
·        Three-course, prix-fixe dinner at a popular Theater District restaurant (not including
alcohol) with 2 ensemble cast members from your show.
·        2 mezzanine tickets to Moulin Rouge! the Musical. Includes an in-theater meet-and-
greet with an ensemble cast member after the show.
·        2 nights in select accommodations in New York City. Stay in a standard room at a Hyatt,
Hilton, Marriott, or comparable hotel.
Booking & Concierge Service. Includes a dedicated travel agent to book all reservations for your
experience and assist with airfare, adding nights and more.

A Piece of Provincetown
Sunny Day, East End, Undated



Sunny Day, East End, Undated
by acclaimed Provincetown artist

Nancy Whorf (1930-2015)
Oil on panel, 11 1/2" x 20"

Generously donated by the 
Berta Walker Gallery

You won't want to miss Zan!

We are thrilled that nationally-known
auctioneer and stand-up comic Zan
Aufderheide will be bringing her

infectious energy to Lobsterfest as the
event emcee and live auction auctioneer.

Click below to secure your tickets!

PURCHASE	LOBSTERFEST	TICKETS	TICKETS

The theme of this year's Lobsterfest may be français,
but we found an opportunity to send one lucky bidder

to a magical Irish castle and couldn't pass it up!

Kilkea Castle, a one-hour drive from Dublin, offers
an unforgettable experience surrounded by history,

majesty and comfort. This 12th-century modernized
luxury resort also offers on-site dining, a spa, 18-

hole golf course, archery,
falconry and more! 

Package includes one three-bedroomed lodge with
breakfast for up

to six people for four nights.

Sunday, August 18, 2019 10am

Provincetown officials will officially
proclaim it “Carnival Week”
at a ceremony at a ceremony at the
Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum
that will feature remarks from David Velasco
Bermudez, who was at the Stonewall Inn riots
in New York City 50 years ago, considered the
catalyst of the modern LGBTQ rights movement. 

The ceremony will also feature a 100-foot section of Gilbert Baker’s Rainbow Pride Flag that was part of a



The ceremony will also feature a 100-foot section of Gilbert Baker’s Rainbow Pride Flag that was part of a
1.25-mile long rainbow flag that was unfurled in Key West in 2003 to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the
flag’s debut. Baker created the original rainbow flag in 1978 and has become a worldwide symbol of the
LGBTQ rights movement. 

The event will also include raising of a Rainbow Pride Flag, the Provincetown Police Color Guard, remarks by
Carnival Honorary Grand Marshal David Velasco Bermudez, State Representative Sarah Peake and Board
of Select Member David Abramson.
The Gilbert Baker Pride flag will be carried up to the Pilgrim Monument by volunteers. The Police Color
Guard will encircle the Monument and the Gilbert Baker Pride Flag will be on display for several hours after
the ceremony. 

The 41st Provincetown Carnival 2019 takes place from August 17-25 with the theme “Enchanted
Forest.” The annual Carnival Parade is on August 22.  Provincetown Carnival is overseen by the
Provincetown Business Guild. For more information www.ptown.org
 
o  David Velasco Bermudez, Honorary Grand Marshal, Provincetown Carnival, Veteran of the Stonewall Inn
riots in 1969
o  State Representative Sarah Peake
o  Board of Select Member David Abramson
o  PMPM Executive Director Dr. K. David Weidner
 
WHERE:               Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum
                               1 High Pole Hill Road
                               Provincetown, MA



Provincetown's
41st Annual Carnival

August 17th - 25th
– Parade on August 22 –

Enchanted Forest
#PtownProud

Carnival Schedule (click here)
and ticketing are now live on our website

PURCHASE TICKETS TO ENCHANTED FOREST

Register below to enter a float or march, stroll,
ride a bike in the 41st annual Carnival Parade.

Carnival	Parade	Entry	Form	Enchanted	Forest	2019



TRIXIE MATTEL AT TOWN
HALL

August 21st

TICKETS



Enchanted	Sunset	Cruise
Tickets

Enchanted Sunset Cruise
with

DJ Vicki Powell
Sunday August 18th,

4:00 to 7:30

Cape Symphony Returns to
Cape Cod National Seashore
for Free Outdoor Concert on

Friday August 23 at 7 pm

Cape	Cod	Na$onal	Seashore	is	pleased	to	welcome	back	the	Cape	Symphony	for	a	free	outdoor	concert	on

Friday,	August	23	at	the	outdoor	amphitheater	at	Salt	Pond	Visitor	Center	in	Eastham.	This	is	the	fourth	year

that	the	symphony	has	performed	at	the	na$onal	seashore,	an	enduring	legacy	of	the	2016	Na$onal	Park

Service	Centennial.

The	Na$onal	Park	Service	and	Cape	Symphony	are	collabora$ng	on	a	mul$media	produc$on	featuring	the

symphony’s	principal	musicians	and	guest	ar$sts.	This	fun-filled	evening	of	music	in	a	beau$ful	seVng	along

the	shores	of	Salt	Pond	will	feature	trips	to	Broadway	and	Hollywood,	a	touch	of	Disney,	and	a	celebra$on	of

our	na$on	with	heart-s$rring	patrio$c	songs.	Pre-concert	ac$vi$es	and	games	for	families	will	be	held	from	6

to	6:45	pm.

“We	are	thrilled	to	have	Jung-Ho	Pak	and	the	symphony	back,”	said	Cape	Cod	Na$onal	Seashore

Superintendent	Brian	Carlstrom.	“These	concerts	have	become	a	‘don’t	miss’	event	on	the	Outer	Cape.	They

are	ar`ully	produced,	fun,	and	there	is	something	for	everyone.	Each	year	showcases	something	different,

and	this	year	the	event	pays	tribute	to	memorable	moments	in	history,	such	as	the	moon	landing	and	the	role

of	the	US	Cavalry	in	early	protec$on	of	na$onal	parks.	The	addi$on	of	Disney	pieces	and	our	pre-concert

ac$vi$es	for	children	make	this	an	outstanding	family	event.”

Several	featured	performers	will	join	the	symphony	on	stage,	including	vocalist	Mia	Pak,	Jung-Ho	Pak’s

daughter,	who	is	pursuing	a	career	in	theater,	and	recently	made	her	Lincoln	Center	debut.	Making	return

appearances	are	singers	Jessica	Curran,	Anna	McEntee,	and	Jennifer	Dashnaw.

IF YOU GO: The Salt Pond Visitor Center Amphitheater is located at 50 Nauset Road at the intersection of Route 6 in
Eastham. Outdoor bench and lawn seating are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Admission is free and the
amphitheater is wheelchair-accessible. Parking is available at Salt Pond Visitor Center or at the nearby Little Creek
Parking Area, with free shuttle service to and from the event. Guests are welcome to bring a picnic and come early;
there is no food available for sale. Those attending are encouraged to bring bug spray, and flashlights for ease in
returning to vehicles. The rain location is Nauset Regional High School Auditorium, 100 Cable Road, Eastham. Visit
go.nps.gov/CapeCodAdventure for information about national seashore programs. 

This	free	concert	is	made	possible	by	major	financial	support	from	Friends	of	the	Cape	Cod	Na:onal	Seashore,
philanthropic	partner	to	the	na:onal	seashore	since	1987,	and	America’s	Na:onal	Parks,	opera:ng	park	stores	at
seashore	visitor	centers	and	the	Keeper’s	Shop	and	tours	at	Highland	Light.



seashore	visitor	centers	and	the	Keeper’s	Shop	and	tours	at	Highland	Light.

SEPTEMBER 2019
Click on any underlined area for more information

FAWC Fine Art Work Center
workshops, exhibitions, readings, talks

PAAM Provincetown Art Association & Museum
workshops, exhibitions, concerts, talks

Truro Center for the Art at Castle Hill
workshops, exhibitions, concerts, talks.

Bart Weisman Music

Click on any underlined words to get more information

Sept. 1 3pm Alzheimer Dinner Plate Party, FAWC, food, music by Zoe Lewis. Plate designs for sale
Sept. 2-5 The Great Provincetown Schooner Regatta
Sept. 5 Paint or Photograph the Race in conjunction with Provincetown Schooner Regatta
with Castle Hill.
Sept. 6-8 Dive Into Whales & Seals: Science, Art and Culture. Be one of just six adults to take
part in this new immersive and fun weekend led by CCS Biologist Lisa Sette and Poet/Naturalist Elizabeth
Bradfield. Guided field walks, lectures, and a private whale watch included – CoastalStudies.org
Sept. 6th 25th Annual Celebration of Life Concert, produced by John Thomas, co-sponsored by
UU Meeting House & Great Music on Sundays @ 5, Unitarian Universalist Meeting House, 236 Commercial
Sept. 7 31th Annual Swim for Life and Paddler Flotilla
Sept. 9-15 Afterglow Alternative Performance Arts Festival
Sept. 12-15 National Gay Pilots Association Cape Cod Classic
Sept. 13 Provincetown Public Library Rose Dorothea Award Ceremony
Sept. 14 Truro Center for the Arts Steamroller Printmaking & Unicorn Painting Extravaganza at
Edgewood Farm
Sept. 14-15 Provincetown Public Library, Provincetown Book Festival
Sept. 14-16 Annual Yankee Lambda Classic Car Show & Parade., Saturday, 1:30pm Parade
through town
Sept. 14 ASGCC Harbor to the Bay Bike Ride Boston to Cape Cod, Saturday
Sept. 14 TEDxProvincetown Fishermens Hall
Sept. 15 The Gasp: Bike, Boat ‘N Bake, Saturday. A fundraising event for the Cape Cod Community,
55 mile bike ride from Sandwich to Provincetown. After you finish in Provincetown, enjoy lunch and a shower
at the finish line before you hop on a trolley to the boat and return to Sandwich where you can pick up your
bike and head to a well deserved lobster bake!
Sept. 20-22 13th IWFFA Ptown Classic Women’s Flag Football Tournament, sanctioned by
International Women’s Flag Football Association, Provincetown Motta Field
Sept. 21 PAAM Provincetown Art Association and Museum Fall Consignment Auction
Sept. 22 Castle Hill Chamber Music Concert at Edgewood Farm
Sept. 26-28 Provincetown Tennessee Williams Theater Festival
Sept. 22-28 Pet Appreciation Weekend (PAW) CASAS – 508-487-4243,
Sept. 22 Bike Run for K9 Fundraiser
Sept. 28 Provincetown Dance Trophy Ballroom Dance Competition, Town Hall





View	all	Seminars

View	all	Webinars



MORE	INFORMATION



OCTOBER HAPPENINGS 2019
FAWC Fine Art Work Center

workshops, exhibitions, readings, talks
PAAM Provincetown Art Association & Museum

workshops, exhibitions, concerts, talks
Truro Center for the Art at Castle Hill

workshops, exhibitions, concerts, talks.
Bart Weisman Music

Click on any underlined words to get more information

Oct. 1 Provincetown	Dahlia	Show
Oct. 3-7 Mates Leather Weekend
Oct. 5 PAAM	Provincetown	Art	Associa$on	Annual	Gala

Oct. 11-14 Columbus	Day	Weekend

Oct. 11-13 Fall	Monumental	Yard	Sale	Weekend – Ptown.org
Oct. 14-20 35th	Annual	Women’s	Week – WomensWeekProvincetown.com
Oct. 20-27 45th	Annual	Fantasia	Fair – FantasiaFair.org
Oct. 23-27 Provincetown Roundup Weekend SERENITY BY THE SEA Provincetown celebrates
its 32nd year of recovery, unity, and service for the LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans-gender, Queer,
Questioning) community and all of our friends
Oct. 25-November 3 Halloween	in	Provincetown	BOO!	Balls!	Par$es!	Costumes! Haunted	afrac$ons,	lots
of	par$es,	kids	parade	and	much	more! Call your favorite Restaurant and Accommodation.
Oct. 25-26 Spooky	Bears	and	Costume	Balls	– OnlyAtTheCrown.com
Oct. 25-26 Provincetown	Ghost	Tours	– The 90-minute walking tours explores old Provincetown
buildings and cemeteries and provides a taste of the town’s long history and reported ghost
stories. The Coffee Pot, 315 commercial street, Lopes Square, Provincetown Center –
ProvincetownGhostTours.com
Oct. 26 Provincetown	Masquerade	Ball	– ProvincetownMasqueradeBall.com
Oct. 26 The	Ptown	Ghost	Hunt	– Join one of the stars of TLC’s Kindred Spirits and the SyFy Channel
Ghost Hunters alum Adam Berry for an investigation of the First Universalist Church, one of Provincetown’s
most notorious haunts – PtownGhosthunt.com
Oct. 29 Provincetown	Rec’s	5th	Annual	Greet	N’	Treat, 4:30-6pm (the kids parade through town from
3:30-4:30). Looking for businesses and organizations to decorate a vehicle and hand out candy to kids!
The kids go trick-or-treating from vehicle to vehicle on Motta Field.



ONGOING 2019
Click for more event listings

Bowersock Gallery
373 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA. Contact: Steve Bowersock 1-508-487-4994 

Aug 16th – Aug 27th, 2019 Opening reception Friday, Aug 16th 7-9pm
Bowersock Gallery



"Interpretation," a fine art exhibition, is just that; interpretations of social issues, wild nature, and
the human experience. The exhibit brings together three diverse artists who have all honed their
voice, and mastered their medium. "Interpretation" features Angela Ales, Neil Grant and Jeffrey Fitzgerald,
a trio of mature artists who consistently produce unique, exquisite, masterful works.
"All three of these artists are fairly new to us, each having signed on within the past couple of years. Still,
they’re not new to their art; each has distinguished themselves in style and subject," Curator Steve
Bowersock. "In the short time they've been with us all have found a following, and created much buzz both
inside and outside of the gallery - the reason is evident."
Ales's intense, moody, surreal narratives are her statements on the state of affairs; each work exposes both a
personal and social compass, executed artfully with technical perfection.  

Bowersock Gallery presents: “Earth, Wind and Sea”
A pop of show of contemporary landscapes in two mediums.

Opening reception Friday, August 9th, 2019, 7-9p; show runs through Aug 15th

Gams' harmonious, tonal work is about poetic places and people. Over the past few years, this accomplished
artist has been concentrating on the study of faces, but is now returning to her popular landscape series.
Whether a visage or soft portrait of trees and fields, her atmospheric images are warm, soulful, an ethereal
meditation, and true respite for the spirit.  
Emma Ashby is deeply inspired by Georgia O’Keefe, Chagall and Mother Nature herself! Whether applying
encaustic to linen or by incorporating printed fabrics and/or clay into the depth of layers she creates, the
marriage is a synthesis of something quite unique and beautiful. Ashby encapsulates the very fabric of
nature; her colors, textures, the form and patterns of life, the ebb and flow, beauty, rhythm are all about the
true essence of life’s fragility. This series, explores the depth of emotion rising, literally, from and around the
seas.
Come prepared to explore the “elements”; we welcome you to an evening of lush emotion and a true
celebration of delicious richness put forth by two outstanding artists.  

HOW Save the Dates 2019
Swim for Life on September 7, 2019 - Join with us for this annual benefit for
AIDS Support, Women's Health & Our Local Community. Your participation will help
supported HOW's annual budget!



 “Stay Strong” Women’s Cancer Support Group Lower/Outer Cape
The “Stay Strong” Women’s Cancer Support Group —
meets on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of every month at the Truro Public Library, on Standish Way in Truro,
from 1 – 2:15pm. This support groups is a meeting for women diagnosed with cancer and survivors of
cancer. Even though many people receive support from friends and family, the number one reason people
join a support group is to be with others who have similar cancer experiences. Some research shows that
joining a support group improves both quality of life and survival.

The “Stay Strong” Women’s Cancer Support Group is led by cancer survivor and registered nurse Ginny Dutra and is
facilitated by a staff member from Helping Our Women (HOW). HOW provides supportive services to empower women
in Provincetown, Truro, Wellfleet and Eastham who have been diagnosed with chronic, life threatening or disabling
illnesses.
For more information or if you have any questions about the “Stay Strong” Women’s Cancer Support Group,
contact Ginny at ginny.2000@hotmail.com. To learn more about HOW visit www.helpingourwomen.org

If you are interested in volunteering for Helping Our Women or learning more about our organization,
contact the Volunteer Coordinator, Lisa Phillips, at (508) 487-4357 or lisa@helpingourwomen.org
.

TICKETS





PMPM HISTORIC WALKING TOUR
Every Wednesday from July until October 9, 2019 at 9:30 a.m.,



Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum. offers a walking tour of historic sites in Provincetown.
The $25.00 fee for the 2 hour walking tour includes admission to the Pilgrim Monument and

Provincetown Museum. The tour lasts about 2 hours and includes a variety of sites. While gazing at the
spectacular view from the base of the Pilgrim Monument, the tour begins with an overview of

Provincetown history. We’ll head into town to stop at interesting sites and buildings and learn the stories
behind their history. We will visit the town hall to view both the historic building and the paintings in the town’s

art collection. We’ll also visit the Provincetown Library to see the remarkable half-scale model of the Rose
Dorothea and the impressive Lipton Cup she won in the Fishermen’s Race.

The tour is not handicapped accessible as our visits to historic buildings includes many steps. 
Reservations are requested: space is limited.Tickets may be purchased online,

over the phone, or at the PMPM Front Desk.

To purchase online, click here.

CLICK	HERE	TO	PURCHASE	TICKETS



TICKETS

“Spirit of Mayflower”
UK Sculptor Journeys

by Sea to Mirror Pilgrims’ Journey
Artist in Residence at the Pilgrim

Monument and Provincetown Museum
August 11- 25, 2019

When sculptor Rachel Carter departs Liverpool, England on July 27 via freighter, she will be tracing the Atlantic
crossing of the Mayflower Pilgrims while she is working on her project “The Language of Sculpture -Spirit
of Mayflower.” Carter’s journey in the U.S. will end in Provincetown where she will be an Artist-in-Residence at the
Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum (PMPM) August 11th through 25th.  
During her 13-day voyage on a freighter, she will be cut off from the outside world and will be charting her journey
through a texture diary where she will spend time knotting, stitching and twisting twines and ropes while reading
excerpts of William Bradford’s journals he wrote about his Mayflowercrossing in 1620. She will also be using ancient
weaving methods of macramé to weave new patterns that are inspired by the Wampum belts of the Wampanoag
indigenous people. 
The ultimate finished product, when she returns to the U.K., will be a 3D sculpture of a female figure outfitted with a
Tudor gown with a fitted kirtle and a full skirt adorned with weavings she will have made on her journey in addition to
weavings made with 50 women from the Pilgrim roots area of the U.K. The 3D sculpture will be used to cast a bronze
statue depicting Pilgrim Women to be exhibited throughout the U.K. during the 400thanniversary of
the Mayflower Pilgrims’ voyage to America. The Pilgrim Women sculpture will also feature a woman holding an apple,



the Mayflower Pilgrims’ voyage to America. The Pilgrim Women sculpture will also feature a woman holding an apple,
the Pilgrim 400 apple, a special species being grown in the U.K. for the anniversary and which will also be planted in
Provincetown.
When Carter is in her Artist-in-Residence at the PMPM, she will display the textile art she made on the freighter voyage
and talk to Museum visitors about her project. She will also provide Museum visitors with the opportunity to learn how
to weave. 
 

Far Land on the Beach
We are open daily from 11am.



Fine Arts
Work Center
in Provincetown





Bert Jackson
Quartet - BJQ

Bert Jackson, Paul Lesniak,
Roe Osborn, Dave Dillo
Jazz & Latin standards &

originals
At The red InnAt The red Inn

Sunday Jazz BrunchSunday Jazz Brunch
Reserva$ons	508-487-7334

Full listing at bertland.com

Bert Jackson Quartet at The red Inn Bert Jackson Quartet at The red Inn Provincetown
Sunday Jazz Brunch Sunday Jazz Brunch 11AM–2PM
Call 508-487-7334 for reservationsCall 508-487-7334 for reservations

Aug 11 - BJQ - The red Inn
Aug 18 - BJQ - The red Inn
Aug 25 - BJQ - The red Inn
Sept 1 - BJQ - The red Inn

Aug 28 - Wicked Blue - Herring Cove - Provincetown

Upcoming Shows

Aug 16 - BJQ - St. David's Church - South Yarmouth - $25
Call 508 394 4222
Aug 18 - Wicked Trio - Cape Codder
Aug 22 - BJQ - A Summer Evening on the Farm - CDP - Tickets
Aug 31 - Bert, Roe & Peter - Orleans Farmers Market



SUEDE
Pop/Jazz/Blues Artist

Ticket links underlined

Fri/Sat, August 23 & 24, 
Cotuit Center for The Arts

Sat, Oct 12 - 8pm - Col Day Wknd
Jonathan's Ogunquit

Ogunquit, Maine

Fri/Sat, Oct 18/19
Crown & Anchor

Women's Week 2019!
Time TBD

Sunday, October 20
Yarmouth COA 20th Anniversary!

Yarmouth, MA
More details soon.

Saturday, October 26



Saturday, October 26
Women of the Harbor Festival!

UU Church of Brunswick
Brunswick, ME 7:30pm

On sale Aug 17

Dec 31, 2019 - Chatham First Night!

Always more to come so stay tuned!
More info HERE

TICKETS

Creative couples Continuing through August 17 in Provincetown



http://bertawalkergallery.com

BERTA WALKER GALLERY - WELLFLEET
August 10-31 11am to 5pm, Closed Tuesday 

One Couple Exhibition:
Nancy Whorf artist & Herman Tasha, jeweler
"Creative Solos" of the BWG:  Donald Beal,

Varujan Boghosian,Romolo Del Deo,
Joseph Diggs, Gilbert Franklin, Ed Giobbi,

Grace Hopkins, Brenda Horowitz,
Judyth Katz,  John Kearney, Anne MacAdam,
Erna Partoll, Sky Power, Susumu Kishihara,

John Thomas 
Reception: Saturday, August 10, 4 - 6 pm

Grace Hopkins Duet: 
Diptychs and Poems

G.W. Mercure

Hatches Harbor Gallery at 
Seashore Point

100 Alden St, Provincetown
through September 1

Download the 2019 Exhibition Schedule HERE

Waters Edge Cinema
237 Commercial St, Provincetown, MA 02657
Phone: (508) 413-9369

AUGUST 9 - AUGUST 15

ONCE UPON A TIME IN HOLLYWOOD 
Daily @ 4 & 8pm 
Rainy Day Matinees @ 1pm



Rainy Day Matinees @ 1pm
A faded television actor and his stunt double strive to achieve fame and success in the film
industry during the final years of Hollywood's Golden Age in 1969 Los Angeles. Starring
Leonardo DiCaprio, Brad Pitt & Margot Robbie in the 9th film by writer, director & PIFF 2008
Filmmaker on the Edge, Quentin Tarantino. (Rated R, 165 min)

THE FAREWELL
Daily @ 4:30, 6:45 & 9pm
Rainy Day Matinees @ 2pm
A Chinese family who, when they discover their beloved Grandmother has only a short while
left to live, decide to keep her in the dark and schedule an impromptu wedding to gather
before she passes. THE FAREWELL won multiple awards at the 2019 Sundance Film
Festival and is the run-away art-house hit of the summer! Written & directed by Lulu Wang,
starring Awkwafina, Diana Lin & Tzi Ma. (Rated PG, 98 min)

SPINNAKER
Daily @ 4 & 7pm
A whale's journey to Provincetown. Co-presented by the Center for Coastal Studies. Directed
by Nadine Licostie. Free, Donations to Center for Coastal Studies & Waters Edge Cinema
encouraged. (Not Rated, 13 min)

Check website for new listings: Payomet.org 508-349-2929

PAYOMET SETUP VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
September sign up 8/14

Please reply to this email with any shows you'd like to work
(and please list your name and phone number). 

August shows! *Arrival time for all shows is 6:15PM unless noted otherwise*
Sunday August 18 - Gary Hoey
Thursday August 22 - Founders of Roomful of Blues
Friday August 30 - Peter Wolf (second show)

Some notes: 
1. Unless there is a task you cannot physically perform, we ask that you please be prepared take on any needed task.
If you have any restrictions that prevent you from being able to perform some jobs, please let us know when you
respond to this email.
2. We ask that all volunteers arrive at the same time and ON TIME -- that is when the house manager will hold a brief
meeting about the event -- # of patrons, seating chart, intermission (or not), photography allowed (or not), etc. and
explain/assign duties.

Thanks so much - as you know, we couldn't do this without you...and what we do well is only with you! 

Best,
Mariana and the whole Payomet family



Wednesday, Aug 14 // 10am - 11am
Visitor Access in Changing Times

with Brian Carlstrom
FREE and open to the public!

Please RSVP here...

Cape Cod National Seashore superintendent Brian Carlstrom will
discuss visitor access in changing times - how Cape Cod National
Seashore makes sure visitors can still get to the beach while the sea
is rising and climate is changing.

Free event. Coffee and sweet treats will also be free thanks to our
local bakeries!



CIRCUS CAMP @ PAYOMET

More fun than just about anything else in the
world!

July 15 - Aug 22
Full weeks & half weeks

Our professional circus artists teach aerial arts,
acrobatics, improv, juggling, trampoline, physical

comedy, rope climbing & more. Ages 7-14.

CIRCUS	INFO	&	SIGN	UP	HERE

PAYOMET IS EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE...

Ideas, poetry, music, readings, theater, and more in the mornings!
Join Payomet for coffee, treats, and big ideas. These events are part of Payomet’s new 
Early Stages series, which brings the humanities in all forms to the Payomet Tent...a number
of them FREE! Here's a preview...

Below FREE and open to the public!

EARLY STAGES: IDEAS
Wednesday, Aug 14 // 10am - 11am
Visitor Access in Changing Times with
Brian Carlstrom More Info ...

EARLY STAGES THEATER

Monday, Aug 26 // 10am - 11am
Tuesday, Aug 27 // 10am - 11am
Underneath the Lintel Tickets on sale soon!

Saturday, Sept 21 // 10am - 11am
Sunday, Sept 22 // 10am - 11am
Under The Radar: Induction by Kevin Rice
Tickets on sale soon!

Provincetown Public Library
More information: www.ProvincetownLibrary.org 508.487.7094
Tuesdays & Thursdays 10:00 - 11:00 am Walk-In Tech Help at the Library

Fridays 10:00 am Library Crafty Coffee Hour



Friday, August 9th 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Finding Your Personal Treasures: Memoir Writing Workshop

with Author Margaret McMullan

August 27 @ 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm Climate Music Performance with Jason Davis
Join bassist and composer Jason Davis for a presentation of Climate Music at Provincetown Library 

As part of his initiative Climate Stories Project, Jason has been recording and sharing interviews with people from
around the world speaking about their personal responses to the climate crisis. He will describe the project and present

original music for double bass which integrates excerpts from these interviews, with the goal of raising awareness
about the impacts of the changing climate on diverse communities. 

The performance will mark the start of the 100 Climate Stories campaign, which will collect and share personal stories
of climate change from people from 100 different countries. Visit www.climatestoriesproject.org to learn more.



FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 – 15
THE FOURTH ANNUAL PROVINCETOWN BOOK FESTIVAL

Three days of literary events for readers, writers, and book lovers of all kinds
All events are free and open to the public.

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS AT THE LIBRARY

PROVINCETOWN ART ASSOCIATION	& MUSEUM	(PAAM)
WWW.PAAM.ORG



CIRCA 1945: COLLECTION OF CHAIM GROSS 

Elr.ecu 1ve 0 oundat on 

COLOR BE YOND DESCRIPTION 
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co 

JAY MILDER: UNBLOTTING THE RAINBOW 

WWW.PAAM.ORG a PAA 1914 

useum (PAA ) 

0 Commercial S ree , rovinceto n 

14th Annual Summer Jau with Bart eisman at PAA

I Concerts are 1 and start a pm: 
- July 31: Sha nn on eiro (vocals)
- ugus 7: Carmen Cicero (sax)

ugus 21: Dane Vanna er ( als)
- ugus 2 : Donna Byrne ( ocals)

THE PROVINCETOWN THEATER 
238 Bradford St • 508.487. 7487 • provincetowntheater.org 

Entertainment 

Provincetown's 'Sweeney Todd' is a haunting devil's playground 



Sweeney	Slays	the	Critics	and	the	Crowds!
With abundant audiences, standing ovations, and a rash of rave reviews, our “Summer

of Sweeney” at the Provincetown Theater is off to a bloody good start…
“Enthralling.	Soaring.	A	bundle	of	fun!	The	rich,	deep	voice	of	lead	Tom	Hewitt	presides	over	the

production	like	a	powerful	otherworldly	presence.	Top-notch	vocal	performances,	the	company	finds	all
the	emotion	lurking	in	the	corners	of	this	operatic	masterpiece.	The	Provincetown	Theater’s	Sweeney

Todd	reminds	us	what	great	theater	is	supposed	to	do.”
-	Cape	Cod	Times

“Brilliant.	Riveting.	Breathtaking.	The	choral	moments	will	reach	down	to	your	bones.	Graceful,
emotional,	and	jarring,	Tom	Hewitt’s	thirst	for	revenge	is	terrifying.	Her	singing,	beautiful,	her	energy

unflagging,	as	Mrs.	Lovett	Trish	LaRose	is	a	revelation.”
-	Provincetown	Banner

Now	thru	August	29th,
see	our	40th	anniversary	production	live	at	the

Provincetown	Theater
(238	Bradford	Street,	Provincetown,	MA)

Mondays	thru	Thursdays	at	7pm.

So	a[end	the	tale	of	Sweeney	Todd	by	clicking	for	^x	today…



2019	AUCTION	PREVIEW	+	45th	ANIVERSARY	AUCTION
At	the	Castle	Hill	Gallery	in	Truro

The Truro Center for the Arts at Castle Hill is pleased to announce that the opening reception
of the 2019 Auction Preview will take place at the Castle Hill Main Gallery, will take place on

Thursday, August 1 at 10 Meetinghouse Road in Truro. 
the 2019 Silent & Live Benefit Auction,

scheduled to take place on Saturday August 10 from 5:00 – 8:00 pm.

This is a fantastic opportunity to get a sneak peak at the amazing pieces that are up for auction this year. Among the
artists who have donated work include Richard Baker, Laylah Ali, Brenda Goodman, Judy Pfaff, Laurence Young, Gay
Smith, Daphne Confar, Mona Dukess, Jill Epstein, Diana Horowitz, Brenda Horowitz, Nancy Berlin, Joyce Johnson and
many more. We also brought back the ceramic plate project, from platters to dinner plates, from round to square by
local favorites, Richard Baker, Robert Henry, Joanne Mattera, Anna Poor, Vicky Tomayko, Bert Yarborough, Sarah
Lutz, Sally Lutz, Deb Mell, Bob Bailey, Breon Dunnigan, Daniel Heyman, Tabitha Vevers & Cherie Mittenthal among
others.

“This is Castle Hill’s biggest annual fundraiser,” says Cherie Mittenthal, Castle Hill’s Executive Artistic Director. “We are
excited at the quality of the work we have for this year’s event, and invite the entire community to come check it out at
the preview opening.” And this one is going to be the best one yet, with our auction chairs Sarah Lutz and Marni Katz!
We are bringing it back to our main campus at 10 Meetinghouse Road. We will have home-made wood-fired pizza and
plenty of delicious food, cash bar and food trucks! We also will have live music by Bill Evaul, Joe Bones and The
Broke Brothers.

Tickets are $15 for the Auction but free for the Preview! To preview the
entire auction go to: https://www.castlehill.org/special-events/auction

and click on Auction PREVIEW.
 

The preview includes a free, open reception on the back deck at Castle Hill on Thursday,
August 1 from 4 – 6pm featuring wine, beer and snacks. 



15th Annual Provincetown
JAZZ FESTIVAL

at The



Thursday, August15, 2019, 7:00pm
 The Crown & Anchor

TICKETS are $30.00 per concert and a portion of the proceeds from the festival are
donated to worthy causes including JAZZ in the Schools on Cape Cod.

SINCE 2005 the	Provincetown	Jazz	Fes$val	has	presented	musicians	from	the	United	States,

Canada,	Brazil,	United	Kingdom,	Switzerland,	Australia,	New	Zealand,	and	Japan.	This	year	we

will	feature	nine	jazz	musicians	making	their	Provincetown	Jazz	Fes$val	debuts.

Both concerts will sell out so please purchase your tickets HERE today!

The Provincetown Jazz Festival™ is a 501(c)(3) Tax-Exempt Nonprofit Corporation

JAZZ	FEST	TICKETS

FREE BUS TO PROVINCETOWN
Thanks to Plymouth & Brockton, we have a "free"
bus for the Thursday, August 15 concert at The

Crown & Anchor in Provincetown. The bus will leave Hyannis Exit 6 commuter parking
lot and will also stop at the Harwich Exit 10 commuter parking lot.

Provincetown breakwater, super 'Worm Moon" tide by Jay Critchley

Greetings to the Swim for Life Community,

It's time to officially announce the 32nd Provincetown Swim
for Life & Paddler Flotilla, set for September 7. For many of
us it's an important tradition, one that anchors our lives and
offers communal stability and inspiration. The Provincetown
Community Compact thanks you for sharing a part of your
lives with us, in the healing waters of Provincetown Harbor.
Our beneficiaries also thank you for your generosity.

We all love our favorite t-shirts! Over the years, many of you
have asked how you might acquire previous Swim t-shirts.
Well, we have created The Compact Store with the last four Swim designs (we have mugs too!) from artists
Zehra Kahn, Ellen LeBow with Andrea Pluhar, Bill Evaul and Allan McKinnon. Additional designs will be
added periodically.

We sent out updated swimmer, boater and volunteer information around June 1, also with the new 2019
Swim design!

Enjoy the spring and thanks for your heartfelt commitment to this essential Provincetown tradition. Be sure to
thank our business sponsors when you're in town.

Peace,
Jay



1-866-789-TENN

h[p://twptown.org/

PROVINCETOWN 400 EVENTS
About Provincetown 400





TO SEND INFO TO E-HAPPENINGS
SEND BY E-mail to SEND BY E-mail to gail@ptownchamber.comgail@ptownchamber.com

Please send your information completely copy ready by the deadline.
in a small JPEG OR PNG (300 X 300 pixels)

All info below should be included in the JPEG or PNG including photos and your Logo.
Date & time of event / Name of Event, Business or Organization, Logo, photos,

website and a BRIEF description. Listings requiring editing may not be included 
 (Please do not send a PDF or doc ) 

 * E Happenings are not intended as a continuous weekly advertising venue .* E Happenings are not intended as a continuous weekly advertising venue .
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but we encourage you to confirm all information & schedules .
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